Sprouting and regression of the nerve at the frog neuromuscular junction in normal conditions and after prolonged paralysis with curare.
A light microscopical, histochemical and electron microscopical investigation of the frog neuromuscular junction has been performed on muscles from animals in different functional states of activity. The combined staining of axon terminals and cholinesterase (ChE) allows a precise description of the nerve terminal arborization and its synaptic contacts. Most terminal arborizations form long continuous contacts with the muscle cell. Distinquishable from these are nerve branches (usually of small diameter)d or distal endings of branches with one or several small and isolated contacts. It is assumed that these are sprouts with newly-formed synaptic sites. Other sprouts end without apparent synaptic contact. At the uttrastructural levet, nerve sprouts end without apparent synaptic contact. At the uttrastructural levet, nerve sprouts growing into empty, well-differentiated synaptic gutters or inducing the formation of new synaptic sites were observed. In other sites, ChE is apparently located at postsynaptic gutters with no nerve present. Similarly, in the electron microscope, well-differentiated synaptic gutters lacking any nerve or Schwann cell elements were observed. In addition, synaptic gutters only partially occupied by the nerve were frequently seen. These features have been interpreted as signs of regression of the nerve terminals. Nerve regression and sprouting were found in animals chronically paralysed with curare over several weeks as well as in untreated frogs (winter and summer frogs, laboratory frogs, fed and unfed). When quantitatively evaluating the occurence of presumed features of nerve sprouting and nerve regression, differences were found between different experimental groups. From this it is concluded that, in addition to developmental changes, the degree of nerve sprouting and regression is controlled by external factors such as muscle activity and seasonal variations. Signs of sprouting and nerve regression can be simultaneously present in a single synapse. It appears that the frog neuromuscular synapse is not a static structure, but is in a state of permenent remodelling.